
  

Neighboring Nows 

Fraxknin, Pa, Jan. 14. Daring a 

drunken fight at « Hungarian dance at 
Scrub-grass A. D. McCreedy 

four Hungarians with a pocket knife 

one of them, it is thought, fatally, 

pefense, He was arrested, 

With very fow exceptions our stores 

have agreed to close at (6 o'clock in the 

evening, Foremost in this movement, 

we believe, is the Messrs 

Parsons and Mr Perkins. Many other 

lee Hive, 

have entered nto agreement on the 

condition that the rule generally observe 

ed, —( Linton Democrat. 

A Philipsburg engineer named Ellis 

Myers has been arvested on a charge of 

sending obscene literature through the 

muil, His wife had left him and 

toPittsburg and Myers wrote to the post 

pone 

master at that place, more forcibly than 

wil elegantly deseribir his @ ort 

coninge, 

Prof. Thos. N. Magee gave usa pleas 

ant call His 

Mi 

will shortly go into the grocery} 

14 

al, roe | 

thonotary of Centre 

We Mr. 

Ho isa gentleman of char 

this | 
\ 

Smuay 

M 

morning, 

aisiting here at present, pee 

Sine ss 

Bellefonte with his 
| H 

y 
Or r«in-iaw, 

( r, Es who has | | 

county fo two 

terms, wish Magee sucoe:s 

acter and will 

8 prove an energetic and, we hope, su 

cessful business men. — Clinton Democrat 

15. 

from 

Th 

New 

Witke-parge, Pa , January e 

Buffalo Fast Express train 

York on the Lehigh V Railroad 

the track at Creek 

near White Haven, this afternoon. The 

11 > 
iiey 

jumped Stony 

accident was the result of a misplaced 

switch. Abram Evans, fireman on the 

engine, seeing the danger ahead, jump 

ad from the engine and 

killed. 

was instantly 

The express car and engine | E 

and the 

yaseengers were shaken about and great- I [4 g 

ly frightened, but 

were considerably damaged, 

escaped uninjured, 

Had the engineer not remained at his 

post the accident would have been seri- 

ous, 

News has just reached us of a sad 

case of drowning at 

county, Tuesday night. 

briefly told are these: 

Clintendale, 

The 
The 

na'e young man, William Cormany, 

was the last of a family of five; all hav- 

ing died of consumption but himself, 

This fact hung heavy on his mind and 

caused him to appear very gloomy at 

times. Yesterday he felt quite sick: 

but said “no” to bis friends who 

ted upon calling medical aid. 
morning he was missed and search 

This 

re- 

vealed that he had drowned himself in 

White's mill dam. 
a7 

liked young man.— Clnfon Democr if, 

ffi niion 

Ind., 

band «f alleged miracle 

the Bana,” 

all be 

cured by faith in Christ and the annoint 

| are filling the little town of 

Spencer with excitement. 1t isclaimed 

they have done many miracles in the 

VINCENNES, 15 A 

who 

January }. 

workers, 

call themselves “Holiness 

and believe that diseases can 

ing of oi 

st t way of healing. Their greatest wonder 

work is said to be the cure of Watson 

A. Proyor, who had iost the use of one 

leg, but now walks the streets briskly | 

without erutches. The band was start 

ed by Rev. Mr. Lindsey, who appeared | 

and it now has o 
4 

f in tow: two years ago, 

ing the sick appeares to be common 

black lubricating oil, which is consecra- 

stant bed | 

' 

Mo- 

Crecdy claims the act was done in self 

ful ot ee 

this 

fact® | 

unforti- 

insis- |. 
| mittee have completed the regular an- 

| nual Appropriation bill for the navy, 

| only aggregated 

| elad monitors 

| 
i 

ted by the gallon every forth Saturday. | 

This ceremony is performed in secret | 

The band's mode of worship is 
wierd, sober, impressive, and sometimes 

affecting. Mr. Lindsey and his follow- 
crs appear to be sincere and devout be- 

lieyers, 

i —_— WA—— 

Cincixsari, Jan, J4.—In the Springer 

[nvestigation to day, F. D. Urmston, 

attorney-at-law, tested that he was 

boarding at the Walnut street house at 

the time of the He 

number of strange men who occupied 

two rooms there. They gave out that 

that they were Pinkerton's delectives 

to prevent repeating. But to him, one 

of them who was registered as “Johh 

O'York,” Little Rock, Ark., confessed 

that he was John Wilson, a commission 

merchant of Chicago. They all wore 

United States marshal’s badges on the 

day of election. On the night after 

alection O' York told him he had voted 

three times and another said he had 

yoted eight times. Witness did not of- 

for to arrest these mon, because they 

were drunk and quarrelsome, and  be- 

sides Swere just about to leave on an 

omnibus. He said his firm, Blackburn 

& Urmston, bad been employed by the 

republican national committees to de- 

fend republicans arrested on election 

day, Blackburn had attended to these 

cases he being a republican. On cross 

examination he said that all these 

cases had been dismissed by the demo, 

eratic police judge. He supposed these 

men told him of their illegal voting be. 

eause they regarded him as a republi- 

ean, being a partner of Blackburn, » 

well known republican, 

election, mw a 

some- | 

| pids, 

| Cairo $400,000 : bestow Cairo, £2.800,000 | Senate, is conceded to be about 

  
| 

i A {crease of the navy, 
» s w ) }.; a 

Decensed was al at | timated for the latter purpose is fifteen 

) years of age; was a sober and well { millions of dollars. | 

: . ; : | bors has nearly completed its bill, 
fifty members. The oil used inannoint- | 

Horrible Accident The State Legislature. 

TIE 

Harrisbarg, Pa. 15. the 

| House this morning Mr, MoCullough 

: HOUSE, 
One of the most horrible deaths that 

| nus occurred in this city for some time 

| happened at the 

Jan, -In 

Ensminger buildin : - . 
§ Br was appointed Teller on the part of the 

corner of Seconed and Chestnut streets 
| house to the 

Paul Winkler, | 

aged thirty-five, residing with his w fe 

conduct United States 
yesterday morning. 

Senatorial election, The 

{ nominations for United Stuies Senator 

Be Mr. Miller, 1 

Cameron, of Duplin : Mr. 

Wm. A. Wallsee, of Clearfield: 

Chedwick, Samuel A, ol 

Bates, 

wnd three children on Uberry avenue Donald : were made : 
Socond stree ing been in the en nent cond street, | | | Faunce, 

by Mr, 

by 
ploy of Mr. Ensmingerasa wood turne 

for the past two years, He generally 
Crosier, 

went to work in the morning at BOeVen 
James A, 

I by A. M- 
Brown, of Allegheny; by Mr. Leary 

Charles N, Brum, of Schuylkyl ; 

Mr R. B. McComb, of Law- 

rence; by Mr. Halings, George Shiras, 

hy Mr. Packer, 

Susbuehsnna ; 

K 

ware: By Mr, Gen, 
o'clock and it was his custom to use | : h 

beaver, of Centre Mr, L20X, 
the elevator in secending, his workshop | 

bo the fifth floor. 

morning, however, instead 

on Yesterday 

of 

on 

ng 
by 

ting 

of 

pe! 
top 

Slevens, 
into the elevator car he got 

it, knowing that he could stop it from 
of Allegheny ; Galusha 

A 

Win 

Mi 

Irom 

the position which he bad taken, when | 
Grow, 

3) 
It will never 

Winkler 

it reached the fifth floor. 
lly, o! Philsdelphia, 

be known what happened to 
from the time the elevator stroled un Stubb presente | + memoria 

the bar of Chester county 

Jud 

y 
nehed the Lop 

Liht 

but the unf 
asking 

N A | dditiona ay th 
nate Ian w tetween the a ! an : , 

: with dist Lt. 
of the cut nd the ceiling and crus hi = « ho rl 

a horrible mann irdham said 

Wi 

pulled the elevator down to 

l rod 

his neck ar 

thint 
ing broken, en Mi F. 

not announce nmitiees 

0 } hae after the Senator election 
eLial ©" win 

t to be 

(HIsCOv. 

burgla 
ilements were unnu 

A 

I' revesi i t by C dler 

that the deceased had of la 

cy to much sleep, 

roner Sh 1 the iw 

' 
! tion ea tenden- 

1 the u 

lisho 

as al 

OCCAsIO 

A 

rendered, and his re 

A 

sad part conn cted with the aecident is 

that Winkler's 

with 

n f going to 

’ ent of 

| 

electors of sad city of Philadelphia at 

sleep over his work verdict of ance ir 

| rh shall be submitt to the 
dental death was ress nll be submitted 

mains removed to his residence, 
the election next ensuing therein, and 

if a majo shall not 

| ind 

addi 

the 

electors 

itis 

rity of the 
1 

Cin 

little boy was walling 
. ’ \ by ballot de ¢ that usein 

father's breakfast when the ’ 

his dead 

down. His family, 1t is said, are in des- 

the 

iis 
4 
our 

then 

the 

aforesaid, 

nt to establish 

iris 

expedi 
elevator bearing body came : 

’ tional col ne 

number of courts shall remain the same 
titut circumstances, Sinee eleva 

. . as before the passage of this act.” 
or in the Ensminger buildings has 

Mr. McGowan raised the point of or . I 
been ir three 

Mr. 

a considerable distance and 

operation Serious acci 
. der that the proviso was not germane, 

dents have occurred, Ensmit . 

fel 
escaped death, 

which the chsir sustained after a few 
l barely 
4 

3 . 

remarks by McCafferty in support of his 
A deaf and dumb lod- 

amendment, 
the 

morning seriously injur 

. The bill passed second 
ger was also found at the foot o 

’ | reading without opposition. 
elevator oue i \ 

. I'he senate resolution ssking the 
od, ‘ 

Pennsylvania members in Congress to 
—. use their influence in favor of making 

Two Big Appropriations the trade dollar a legal tender was read. 

Mr, Crawford opposed the iastructions, 

THE NAVAL RIVER AND HA) BOR BILLS as improper. This resolution was sup 

IN PREPARATION, ported by Colburn Schostterly, Lowry 

and others. McGowan opposed it and 

Tr | moved to postpone for the present, De- 
The 

Committee of the Appropriations Com- I I 

Wasnixcrow, January 14, sub feated—yeas, 50 ; nays, 139. The reso 

lution was then sdopted-—yeas, 168 

nays, 15, 

1 he Spesker 

app 

announed the following 

Wm. Mo 

of Allegheny ; 8. P. Kemp, of Lawrence; 

to the 

The amount 

except that part relatiog in- wntments : Janitors ran 

2) 

| } Frew 

of 

Christian Yaker, of Blair; 

of 

Philadelpl 

Brad! 

HBUYIRI 

lhe regular appro- | ster, Delaware Chas Smilh 

bill j for last year ¥ [assed, 

Mr 

nm 

priation Te 

i 

werman 

fifteen millions, of } r 

Randall, Chairman, thinks the rec ~ The 

mendations for cruisers, re- 
Ig 

printing 

the placing 

members 

guns, rect f 

a il be 
i 
corporated 

gired to build up the navy wi n 

in the bill. The four iron oa 

that are recommended | 1,0 

for the completion will not be included i Ayou 

bold ti 
concurred in. 

I'he committe iat there has al - 

Remova 8 From Of 
on the vessels, 1H 

ion more would be a useless waste, The ¢ 
1 ae guest of the 

¥ 
Hee 

mn 

the 

tenur 
committee will recommend 

the 

) 
probabl of under Federal G 

y 

4 was a vital one when t} liberal appropriations fo leading 
) 

navy yards on between Congress and Pre 

The Committee on Rivers and Har- 86. 

No 

appropriations to be made for Hell Gate 

N. X. yr the Mis- 

sissippi river are as fol For 

Congre 

“ Pp 

sidient, a 

Johnston in sa then we 

to the utmost limit of wer 

tailing that of the Pre nd 

The appropriations f occupied ground which was quit 

ows ro. | certain in its Constitutionality, In 

£35.000; survey | When General Grant came into the | 

of the entire river, $75,000 ; 
servoirs atl headwaters, 

fice, the Statute of 

id the restrictions 

removing | eculive 0 

susge £50,000 ;: snag boats £30000, the 

Des Moines 

Des Moines 

¥ pt 

lerable 

modified ar it b 

river from St. Paul to Ra- | the President to a con 

Ra- 

ext 

£200,000; from removed. The President's power n 

| pids, to the mouth of the Illinois river | respecting officers appointed by and 
f 4 

$300,000; from the Illinois with the advice and consent the river to 0 

as fo 

Other large appropriations are: 

the Missouri river $£500000; Ohio 

$350,000; for the entire river, with the 

exception of the falls at Louisville, for | fi. such nominee the former 

which at appropriations of $125,000 is 

made ;: Great Kanawha, £175,000. The 

commitiee has decided to report an 
item providing an appropriation of 

$350,000 for the Hennepin canal, with 

For | lows: During the session of the Senate 

the President may nominate a success 

or to any officer, and if the Senate con 

incum 

bent is removed. If the Senate refuse 

to confirm such nominee the President 

inations, will aflect a removal unless the 

Senate confirm it, He cannot, during 

the session of the Senate, create a va 

eancy or remove any officer without the 
consent of the Senate, 

In vacation he can suspend any officer 
at his diseretion, and is not required to 
assign then or after any cause for his 
act, and may appoint a person to per 
form the duties of the office, who will 
hold in that capacity till confirmed by 
the Senate or till the end of its next 
session whether confirmed or not. If 
the next succeeding session of the Sen- 
ate should adjourn without confirming 
such person, or some other named by 
the President in the place of the sus 
pended cfficer, the duties of the office 
would resolve on the officer designated 
by law to perform them, if there be any 
such officer, the office itself being held 
abeyance. The | effect of this 
construction is to give to the President 
he absolute p ower of removal in vaca- 
tion—for sus amounts to that 
and a qualified power to appoint from 
the time of sus in vacation till 
the end of the next session of the Sen- 
ate, 

An to all the offices which are filled 
without the advice and consent of the 

a provison that the work shall be begun 

nu soon as possible, Huntingdon Moni- 

for. 

“> 

Judge Furst Presides 

Argument Court began here Tuesday 

morning last, when lion. A. 0. Furst 

took his seat ns President Judge, His 

commission was read by Prethonotary 

Kelly to the members of the bar and 
other persons present in the court room 

at the time. This prelimary being end- 
od, the names of the members of the 
bar were called and numerous petitions 
were presented after which court ad- 

journed until 2 o,clock p. m., The argn- 

ment list was taken up Tuesday after- 
noon, and as all the oases have not yet 
been disposed of, court is still in session. 

Judge Furst's bearing on tho bench 

is dignified and corteous and he has   

following | 

Dela- | 

by Mr. Lowry, | 

may make another and successive nom- | 8 ESE 

The Hocking Valley Troubles. 

Columbus, Ohio, Jan, 16.—<Reports 

| from the Hocking Valley this evening 

| are to the effect that mysterious move- 
ments are going on among miners be- 

tween one and 

preveile, 

villuge and another 

general feelings of uneasiness 

Assistant Adjtant Genernl Dill retarn- 

ed to-day from 8 visit among the mi- 

ners Straitsville, and 

Branch of the 

He reports 

Sunday and Monday creeks on the ram- 

at Nelsonville 

along the Sonday Cresk 

Hoeking Valley railway, 

| page, the water spreading over the val- 

leys, This he thinks will prevent any 

| outbreak of hostilities for several days 

| and he also ventures the 

| the action of the Legislature authoriz- 

| ing an official investigation mny have 

restraining influences, Colonel Dill re- 

ported his investigation to the Govern 

or snd Adjutant General Finley 

evening, but they refuse to divelgeanyr, 

pr 
troops will be 

thing. ression vals The imp 

small foree of 

at Straitsvilie in order to prevent trou- 

bie, 

- 

The Vance Letter 

Jan, | 

~ eral od 

ten from here September 2 

Mins the ithy of ni 
southern people, by nsserting that 

pes Pp It had 

been fought at first by the natural hero- 

the 

revolution i" 

liticians, not ®, 

ism of | | young men and was § 

E 

1" 

ing By the state and sectional pride, 

ithe wasofa h pH ful d posit wn and 

trusted that General Lee, a great 

army with the remnant of the best on 

earth, might yet succeed 

| ¥ him Vance y stand by the 

Fhe beginniog 

d 

new 

Union with loyalty 

was bad : | had no nsnd in it Shoul 

the end be bad, I shall with God 

| Aeiees e equally | 

-— 

New 15. Sheriff 

Jersey City, yesterday morn- 

ing took Patrick, alias “Tough' Murphy 

mk January Ve 

Heintze 0 

to Trenton to serve five years at the 

State Prison for an assaults committed | 

op John Campbell, Afer Murphy's 

i 

cancer, sent a request to Sheriff Heintze 

that he permit her son 1 her be 
fore he was taken sway, veloek 
yesterday morning Stanton 

snd Martin took Murphy manscled 
from the hi mothe 

The parting between the dyimg woman 

and her boy was very affecting. Mur 
i y ta'k with his moth 

* 

sentence « mother, who is dying of a! 

} SO 

At 
Vetlective 

G9 

county ial to r n 

hy alter “ 

  

  

this | 

“Bough on Goughs," 
Ask for “Rough on Coughs,’ for 

Coughs, Colds, Bore Throat, Hoarsen ess, 
Trovhes, 15¢. Liquid, 25¢, 

"Rough on Rats.” 
Clears out ats, mice, romehes, flies, 

ante, bed bugs, skunks, chipmunks, 
gepherr, fhe. Druggists, 

~~ "Heart Pains” 
Palpitation, Dropsical, Swellings, Diz 

zines, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless 
ness, cured by “Well's Health Renewer,’ 

“Bengh on Oorns."’ 
Ask for Well's “Rough on Corns, 

Quick complete cure, Hurd or 
corns warts, bunions, 

1 he 
rofl   

opinion that | 
| rnenmutism, neurnlgis, 

ept | 

man | 

Duty called 

three or four hours every night cough 

“Rough on Pain” Poroused Plaster; 
Strengthening, improved, the test 

for backache, pains in the chestor side, 

‘Thin People” 
“Well's Health Renewer' restores 

health and vigor, cnres Dyspepsia, 

Headache, Nerveousness, Debility, $100 

Whooping Cough, 
the many Throat  Affections of 

children, promptly, plessantly and ssf 

ly relieved by “Rough on Coughs” Tro 
Bal wm, 25 pan 

“Mothers 
If you are failing, broken, worn ou 
id ners Wi 

Renewer.'' H 

nnd 

ches: 

ne Oux, 

4 w 

Life 

Ee ie Health 

l. Le Druggis 

Preserver 

“Ron ra 
re 

m 
on Toothach Fy 

Instant he! for Newralgia, Toot 

Ask for “Rough on Tooth 
oa 

Faceache. 

15 ar che, 2he, 

Pretty W men 
Ladies who would reta 

Don’t fail to iry 

Health Renewer,” 

freshness 

‘Wells 

1 n 

and vivacity. 

Oatarrhal Throat 
Hacking, Urilaung 

Sore, Throat cured 
A . . . r Coughs, Troches, 16e, 

Affections 
Coughs, 

by “Rong 
Liquid 25 

Colds, 

y th 

" 

“Bough on Itah 
ough on lwh” cures humors, erup 

tions, ringworm, letter, salt rheum, 

frosted feet, chilbiains, 

The Hope of the Nation 
Childeen, slow in developeme 

scrawny, and delicate, 
Health Renewer,” 

«} 

} 
i 

i 
i 

puny | 
Wells | 

nt ni, 

une 

Wide Awake | 

sound 
Coughbas 

and 
on 

ing. Getmmediate relief 
resi by using Wells Rough 
Troches, 6c ; Balsam, 5c. 

“Rovew ox Pains” Pomovssp Pras | 
TERS Strengthening, improved, the best 

for backache: pains in chest or side, rheu- 
malism, Seuraigin, 

i 

| 
i 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE. 

YOUR 
| MAGNETIC » 

CLOTHING. 

Made:-:to:- Order, |= 

BY 

is FLEMING, THE TAILOR, 
Exeeutor 

wnahiy -~ 

fA 

ate 
w Evrcutor 

{f Peon township 

of 

feconsed, 

of 

a te fon A demi niet rator t, 
r tow nekip, dearas 

{ and at 

A 
Bary 

noe {John F 
Katarab Parr 

[ Reliohnie Ber 

Hiner 

mir 
: ire 

wy tis Ganrdian 

f 

ar 
late children 

doc onmed 

Ma The jet 

Planch LL. Korman, » 

} As 

tore of Georges K 

The & 

iw { rae WK 

hid 

W. Garde 

rman 

’ ran Guardian of 

{ Aaron Korman 

ek and 8 MN. Long, 
derenred 

mi 
by 1 od be D 

Bo 

a 

Wh unt of George Korman, Ouardian of 

minor child of 

dec'd an filed by BD. W._ Garbrick and 8. M. hong. Ex 

ovation Korman, late 

Coc omen 

Mh. TH eonnt of George Korman, Goardian of 

Sarah BE. Jamison: a minor child of Mary BE. Jamison, 
deceased, as fied by DW, Oarbirick and 8, M. Tong, 
Bascators of George Korasum, deconped 

11th, The account of George Kormon, Guardian of 

{ George 

Garbrick and 8. MN. Long, Exsentots of A¢ 
Korman deceased 

12th. The account of ML Rishal Administrator 
of he. of Michasl Bhwite, late of Gregg towaship, 
deconned, 

Mh. The account of Jaa, F. Weaver, Trustes, to 
soll the Real Beto of Joka #hope, late of Boggs 
township decenned 

ih. The account of James A, Keller, Administra 
tor of Ae. of Andrew Keller, late of Potfer township 
Aecomend 

IME. Tho second and final account of Pater Hoy, 

of Userge 

partition of Jacob Hoy, late of Marion township, de 

16th. The second and finsl scoount of Peter Tle 
and Benjamin Roush, Adesioistrator of 8c of Jaco 
Hoy, Inte ot Marion township, 
Win, The scoount of Adam ond OC, Dale, Jr, 

Bancutors of be, of John Rockey, inte of Bpring town. 
ship, deceased, 

18th. The acount of Samuel M. McMurttis, Ad. 
ministentor of 8c. of Ann Elisa McMurtris, late of 

srhefl, Admrin 
Istrstor do bonis wom, Ao. of Pelix Mallen, ate of 
Bellefonte Borough, dented, 
th, The third paeviel sceount of RC, Maree 

and Adam Moy, Adm nistentom of the Hoe. James T 
Hale, late of Mallafonte Borough  daocaned as Bind by 
Adam Hoy, 

Siet. The sew ond pac iial wooount of Jue, ©, Terris, 
Administrator of fc. of Samos] Hasris late of Belles 
fonts Borough, decentsd,   made a very favorable impression thus the power to remove and ap-   Senate, 

far, Huctingdon Monitor, point is absolute, —ttsburg Post, 
dagen A, moran, 

Ballefunts Pa, Dea 9 1404 Register 

y | Full Stock, 

Jonathan Prater, | 

of Oregg tewneldp ! 

AMred T. Korman, a minos ohild of Aaron Korman, | 
tate of Walker township, deceased, ss Aled by Dw, | 

| 

sod Benjamin Roush Trustee to sell Real Hetate in | 

! 

  

1 

i w} 

| taxed condition 

mrhe, | 

———— 

1000 
Mens, Youths, Bovs 

and Children’s 

SUITS 
Of the Celebrated 

Rochester Make, 

i 
i Just received and put in stock for 

Fall and Winter 
SAT ES, 

These goods are in every particular 

  
| equal to any custom made garments, | . 
| and at much lower prices, and 

SUPERIOR 

{QUALITY 

IN 

WORKMANSHIP 

TRIMMINGS, LININGS, 

AND FIT 

To any other Ready Made Clothing 
sold in Centre county, and at 

| 

10W prices to any other, 
equally 

3000 Pairs 
» 

nll) Js 

Mens, Boys, Ladies, § Misses 

and Children's 

SHOES! . % 

Of the most celebrated makes, of ac- 
knowledged ruperiority and workmaa 
ship. 

Prices Always the 

Lowrest. 

>. & A. LOEB. 

GIVEN AWAY 
His d send four our 

  

Reap ar bois 

sd 1 ne od box 

ELECT 

I ss weed by 

t K giv particulars 

ITY snd MAGNET- 

fi re. 

gard to 

IS ir best physicians 

{ any us, 

ELECTRIC 

ppliances 

n thew 

Wie ure nervy: or 

siiment (dur snd 

are the Iistest 

improved and are worn on any part of the 

and at work without 

¢ 10 the wearer. They 

a mild 

ALVANXNIC ELE 

erate soothing current 

CTRICITY, which 

¢ nervous mild, but con 

bvy 

is 

1 

TR! overcomes pain and 

nerve force, no 

1 
"i 

{ 

WEAK BACK, TIRF 

FEELING upon get 

ip in the morning nervous twitch 

dreams. HEAD 

ISM, DYSPET'SIA 

KIDNEY disease, 

TERBRASH ete. allo 

me by supplying to 
necessary amount of 

nd MAGNETISM 

veakened and over 

er how caused gives rise to the 

: symptom 

ANGUID 

, and napleasar 

RHEI 

t 

HE, MAT 

Ll i KS nd INDIGEST 

INESS, © 

hicu ean be ov 

he the 

ELECTRICITY 
| 
i 

the is 

na owing to the 

of the other functions 

| of the body, are unable tosupply. When 
| 

Low Prices, 
| 

NO FIT, NO SALE. 1 

N.E Cor. Diamond, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

A PMINISTRATRIX NOTICE 
z Latinrs of Administration on the estate of 
Hamilton HW Urabe docsased late of Bnon Shoe 
township having bron granted 19 the wi 
whe desiree all parsons Knewing hemesl vm |) 
10 md setate to make immediste pagment and Dine 
having cinine against Lhe same 10 present them duly 

{ they 

toms 

the nerves are ouce strengthened as 

HOWARD 

GALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 

and our other 

are by the use of the 

applisnce these symp 
Hien pear Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. 
03 Chestnut St Phila, 

BAGGAGE DELIVERY 
AND LOCAL EXPRESS 

1 would sunvunce to my oid friends and patrons 

And the poblic generally that 1 have reengaged in 
the Bageage Dolivery and Loon Kx press business. and 
tospeetiviiy  olioit a bers) share of patronage. PLA 
NOS MOVED WITH CARE AND SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED in oll respects. | would alee say that 
1 have irstclam Kindling Wood for male, and all or 
dere leit at & Fon's office will be prompt 
ly attended 

B. F.BARNES, 

A UDITORS NOTICE.~The un- 
A designed an Anditor appointed to make die 
tribution of the funds in the bands of the Ehesil 
arising from the sie of the real estate of J. BH 
Power) among theme ‘ageily entitied therete 
wit} attend to the duties of his sppointment at his 
office In the borough of Felislonts, on the 
Poth day of January, A.B. 1585, st 10 o'clock AM 
of sald day, when and where oll partion in interest 
can attend CM, BOWER, AudltorSs 

  

Crider 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
A sooount of 8 8. Lyon, Usmmittos of Mrs Ann 

Pe. (now J bons nen Tied in the offios of 
he honotary of the Court of Common Pleas in 
and for the comnty of Centre and that the said ar 
conpt will be presented far confirmstion at the next 
form of wail conrt 

1.0 WARPER, 
iw Prothonotary 

Si 

For the best neeort uw ont wigents furnishe   suthontiontsd Ly law fin TA » AM 

teen hos Pa. 
ing goods ge to 

CUorsxmeimEn’s  


